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The CLOUD brings together di erent cultures and 
ages to confront the so-called refugee crisis with 
openness and creativity with the motto “everyone can 
do something, everyone is talented, together we are 
rich.”1
In terms of urban development, the CLOUD is located 
in one urban block, which is facing the Sencken-
berganlage, a large green allee. The building brings 
new quality of urban space to the „back“ of the block 
through its striking shape and a ground � oor which is 
accessible to the public from all sides.
Compared to the previous building, the building uses 
the maximum possible volume of the site, thus provi-
ding the surrounding neighborhood a new o ers with 
a Kiosk and a Workshop and a new spacious cour-
tyard for the residents. The courtyard o ers sports 
activities and the green areas can be used for gro-
wing vegetables and fruits as well as a small chicken 

coop. 
The volume of the building was divided into 4x4x3 
cuboid grid. A� erwards, the blocks were removed 
to provide a better sun ratio and to create outdoor 
terraces. 
Due to the diversity of communal services, the CLOUD 
o ers activities for every age group. The voluntary 
shops are run with the help of residents with refugee 
experience, who can � nd employment here for the 
� rst time, and the elderly. This working experience 
can help to integrate into local community and con-
tribute to the project’s � nancials.
Inclusion also plays an important role in the cloud. 
It is planned that all � � y-seven residents will initi-
ally have the same one-and-a-half year agreement. 
During this period, everyone is given the opportunity 
to become actively involved in the community. A� er-
wards, everyone has the option to extend their agree-

ment for another one and a half years. 
In order to promote the feeling of community more 
e ectively, the building is strongly focused on the 
common areas. These are facing towards the shared 
courtyard lowering the threshold to communicate 
between neighbours thereby strengthening the com-
munity preventing isolation of individual residents. 
The private areas consist of bedrooms and a ba-
throom. The types of � ats range from single or cou-
ple to family apartments, all with a barrier-free type 
option.
They are facing outwards and are characterized by 
the wooden slats placed in front of the window in the 
facade, in order to enhance privacy while also provi-
ding sun protection.  
Everyone is a part of the Community just as every 
cuboid belongs to the building, so all residents are 
important to complete the CLOUD. 
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1Co Housing Inklusive,2017, Jovis Verlag

Level 2

outdoor spacecirculationcommon space

previous volume gridmaximum volume

Site Plan 1:500

� gure ground plan 1:5000

Level 3 1:200 Level 4 1:200 Level 5 1:200

Section B 1:200

Elevation South 1:200

Section A 1:200

Level 6 1:200 private rooms 1:50 fassade cross-section 1:50

Lisa 35 years

Maja 20 years
Patrick 28 years

Armin 45 years

Kevin 24 years

Section D 1:200 Samira 35 years,
Muhammad 40 years,
Leyla 8 years,
Daniel 12 years,
Balu 10 months roof

    
Attic cover sheet zinc-
titanium
Bituminous sheeting
Slope insulation 
Wooden beams 
pine / spruce
Insulation 
Multiplex maritime 
pine  

Terrace

Larch battens
Wooden beams 
pine / spruce
Height-adjustable 
stilts
Bituminous sheeting
Slope insulation 
Wooden beams 
pine / spruce
Insulation 
Multiplex maritime 
pine  

Ceiling

Concrete
PE-� lm
Foo� all sound insula-
tion  
OSB-board  
Wooden beams 
pine / spruce
Insulation 
Multiplex maritime 
pine 

  
Wall

Larch battens
Wooden beams 
pine/ spruce
PE-� lm
OSB-board  
Stand,pine / spruce 
Multiplex maritime 
pine 

Foundation

Concrete 
PE-� lm
Foo� all sound insula-
tion 
Insulation 
Reinforced concrete 
PE-� lm
Lean concrete
PE-� lm
Gravel � ll

300x80mm 

300mm
21mm

120x18mm
45x70mm

60x100mm

300x80mm 

300mm
21mm

110mm

80mm

21mm
300x80mm

300mm
21mm

 45x70mm
25x40mm

21mm
300x80mm

21mm

110mm

80mm

150mm
300mm

100mm

230mm

Elevation East 1:200 Peter 29 years,
Sandra 27 years,
Joseph 5 months

Bed for children‘s room

Anna 21 years, 
Cat Carlo 2 years

Section C 1:200 Zeynep 70 years,
Samer 71 years

Level 1 1:200

Elevation Street 1:200


